
Hello impact family and welcome to everyone joining who has been tagged or sent this video! 
If a contest gets you excited then this is the place you need to be!! Easter is looking a little 
different for everyone this year so we wanted to make it extra fun for you and your family. We 
are sending your family on a city wide scavenger hunt !! We may be physical distancing but we 
need to socially connect. This event will create the ultimate social media competition within our 
city and families who participate will be in the running for some incredible prizes including a 
brand new ipad !!  
 
Ok , first let us walk you through what you will be doing. There is a  list of locations that you and 
your family will be finding and taking a selfie or photo at. Red deer is home to some amazing 
sculptures, murals and walking paths so in this time of physical distancing let's go on an 
adventure with our family in our beautiful city . These stops must only include your family whom 
you live with and I will be touching base on the city's rules with everyone's safety in mind . 
 
First things first , Find our facebook page impact life church and or our instagram account 
impact life church red deer . Like our pages and tag your friends under this video !! the more the 
merrier and it gives you extra free points for your family !! This competition is for everyone in our 
city . use the #ILCEASTER2020 as you complete the locations so that everyone sees who their 
competition is ! So fun… 
 
The contest officially starts today and you will have until April 21st at 12pm to submit your 
families masterpieces. Please send them to admin@impactlife.ca  in the subject line use the 
hashtag and also your families name. (Example #ilceaster2020-Huizing) You will create picture 
collages with all 25 locations as well as any extra videos your family may have made at the 
stops ! Please only 2 -3 pages !The winner will be announced by Friday the 24th . 
 
Each location has a point value but for those who love to be creative and also competitive there 
are a few ways to earn BONUS POINTS!! Costumes !! dress up as your favourite movie 
character when you are on location , dress up in your Sunday best , the skys the limit and I 
know of a few competitive families who are already making notes for bonus points ! Be Creative 
with your posing ! make a family pyramid , use each other to climb on ( this is why it is important 
for it to be just who you live with to keep everyone safe) , wheelbarrow your sibling in front of the 
image through the snow , so many fun things you could do . Singing or dancing in public is also 
a good time so if you want bonus points that way absolutely go for it ! Although you may not be 
the only one filming that one …. You could be the next viral video ! 
 
 
Now for the safety rules , we love our cities and want to keep in line with both Ahs and the city 
of Red deer so please be aware of your surroundings! If you arrive at a location and there is 
another family there , please keep your distance . Please don't be asking for someone to take 
your pics or offer your help to take theirs …. I know it's hard for us Canadians so just say sorry 
and wait your turn lol. Another major rule is no standing/sitting/touching the statues . All of the 
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rules must be followed in order to win the prizes ! i have included in the location colage the rules 
from the city of Red Deer that we must follow. 
 
On to the second competition !! SURPRISE!!! We know there are many of you that cannot leave 
the house and we do not want to leave you out . There are many windows being painted, 
sidewalk drawings and we want to see them ! #ILCEASTER2020 lets put a smile on eachothers 
faces and part 2 will make us all laugh , hopefully alot ! I think the creative families that are stuck 
in their four walls need to get in on this so we are also having family friendly TikTok battle !! 
Winner takes home a skip the dishes digital gift card for $100.  
 
Four awesome prize packages up for grabs . Time to turn on your game faces Red Deer! 
 

#ILCEASTER2020 starts now !! 
 
 

 


